Welcome to the first email edition of *Nebraska History News*. We’re switching to monthly email delivery of the newsletter—same lively history content, but delivered more frequently. In fact, anyone can receive this newsletter at no charge. Unlike the old print edition, it's not limited to NSHS members.
frequently!

Each individual can receive NH News to his or her own email address.

So tell your friends! Forward this email (and click here to subscribe if this email has been forwarded to you). We’re making Nebraska History News easy to receive and easy to share more Nebraska history with more people!

Honoring History Makers

Join us in Omaha on Thursday, October 12 for the NSHS 2017 Annual Meeting and Gala Awards Ceremony. Keep Reading

Women of the Great War: WWI posters

World War I was fought not only with weapons but with pictures and words. Posters in our collection reveal the place of women in the context of wartime goals and cultural norms. Keep Reading
Upcoming events

Don't miss *Nebraska's Enduring Quilt Heritage* before it closes, and come meet TV's Kalamity Kate and puppet master George Churley! Keep Reading

Reminder for NSHS members: The email edition of NH News is running parallel with the print edition. We're splitting the contents of each quarterly print edition into monthly email editions (with some extra online content!). January-February-March 2018 will be the final print edition.